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Welcome

Congratulations on your decision to get married! We’re 
delighted to have the opportunity of sharing our very special 
wedding venue with you. 

We appreciate that you’ll want to create a wedding that’s a unique 
celebration of your own personal style.  In the following pages we 
give you a taste of how this remarkable mansion, and our dedicated 
team, can help you make this dream come true.

We’d love to hear what kind of day you have in mind and for you to 
share your ideas with us to make the experience truly 
magical.

For more info about us, please visit: clevedonhall.co.uk

Warm Regards

Clevedon Hall Wedding Team









Exterior

Your wedding is the most magical day of your life and calls for a venue 
that rises to the occasion effortlessly, with style and grandeur to spare.  
The moment you set eyes upon Clevedon Hall, with its impressive 
neo-Jacobean façade of openwork stone parapets, ornate gables and 
tall mullioned windows, you know your search is over.







Gardens

Acres of majestic green lawns and mature gardens give you and 
your guests lots of room in which to enjoy themselves as well as 
providing numerous settings in which to create photographs that 
you’ll treasure for a lifetime. You can pose in front of the ornate 
stone fountain that starts the stroll down to our impressive 
licensed gazebo or admire the exquisite lake with its miniature 
islands and weeping willow trees.  It’s the perfect fairy tale 
environment in which to celebrate your own unique love story.



Interior

Clevedon Hall was built by a successful Victorian 
industrialist who not only wanted a comfortable 
family home but one sufficiently grand in which to 
entertain his wealthy friends.  

The scale of the rooms certainly won’t cramp your 
style and the staircase from the glass ceilinged 
reception hall is perfect for a bride that wants to 
make a dramatic entrance.  

There’s also a wealth of original architectural 
details, lovingly restored, that add to the historical 
charm and period elegance – elaborately carved  
balustrades, immaculate plasterwork, polished 
wood paneling, delicate cut glass chandeliers, 
handsome marble fireplaces and stained glass 
windows, to name but a few.





Orangery

We are constantly striving to improve our beautiful 
venue and at the start of 2019 we were proud to 
launch our new room, the Orangery.

This new area offers a spectacular location to host 
your ceremony or wedding breakfast. The stunning 
chandelier and large windows all help to give a 
natural elegance to a bright and warm room.

It is the perfect canvas to emphasise details from 
your styling, decor and flowers. It also boasts 
access directly into the gardens. 

There is underfloor heating and cooling units 
integrated into the ceiling to help create the perfect 
climate for you to enjoy your special day.





Accommodation

The mansion has 25 luxurious bedrooms on the first and second floors, many 
offering stunning views over the grounds and lake. Recently renovated, they 
are supremely comfortable, with every modern amenity from designer 
bathrooms to high-speed broadband. Each one is individually designed to 
recreate a classic English country house vibe that’s chic and contemporary, 
many boasting dressing rooms and relaxing lounge areas.





Our Beautiful Cottage

The cottage is the perfect location for the night before your wedding. It is 
designed to be a cosy and relaxed space to host either the bride or groom with 
their friends and family. The lovely enclosed garden and well presented interior, 
with a kitchenette, gives you total flexibility for your evening before the 
wedding.





Delicious Food and Drink

Our talented chefs are masters at creating inspired menus that perfectly 
interpret your requests yet exceed your expectations. Whether it’s a lavish 
banquet in the Library, delicious canapés reception, servings of tasty bowl 
food, wood oven pizza in the gardens or dainty cakes and pastries with 
afternoon tea, their creations are as much a feast for the eyes as for the 
taste buds.  Our Sommeliers will also help you achieve the perfect drinks 
pairings with sparkling champagnes, fruity cocktails, fine wines and a rich 
selection of beers, ciders and spirits.





Evening 

Party

Clevedon Hall perfectly lends itself to hosting 
your evening reception, offering a variety of 
different spaces that makes it easy to combine live 
music with relaxed conversation, sophisticated cocktails 
with wild dancing and delicious snacks with a fun disco.  

The Great Hall makes for a wonderfully atmospheric 
ballroom with a separate bar area. Along with a drawing 
room next door for those that want to sink into deep 
armchairs with a beer or whiskey, and swap stories late 
into the night.  When things start to wind down it’s only a 
short walk up the stairs to your room. 







Summer Weddings

If you’re planning a summer wedding, Clevedon Hall has 
everything you need to make the most of sunny skies and 
warm days. The extensive gardens offer a host of 
backdrops for your ceremony and romantic photographs 
of the newlyweds with group shots of family and friends.   

There is ample room for children to run around and for 
your guests to enjoy the gardens. You also have incredible 
flexibility in terms of eating and drinking – you can have a 
drinks reception in the gardens, a barbecue overlooking 
the lawn and lake or afternoon tea in The Orangery.  

Our interior is also lovely and light, with stunning bay 
windows and a glass ceiling in the main hall. Our 
Orangery is a beautiful bright option for your wedding 
helping to bring the outside in.



Winter Weddings

Clevedon Hall has plentiful space if you want to hold your 
ceremony and celebration entirely indoors, with a variety 
of different rooms for dining, socialising, dancing and 
photography. Original fireplaces in the hall help to build a 
warm welcoming atmosphere. During the festive period 
we also decorate the venue with beautiful seasonal 
accessories and lighting.

Although the décor is unmistakably Victorian in style 
it lends itself to all kinds of different themes – you can 
create a look and a mood that perfectly expresses your 
own unique style and personality. What’s more, even in 
the depths of winter, the gardens provide a very dramatic 
backdrop for such a special day.





What is your maximum capacity? Our largest room can seat 150, with the option for more guests in the evening. If you require larger seated 
numbers please contact us to discuss the options.
With the bedrooms, can guests pay you directly for these? If you would like to charge guests for the bedrooms included in your package 
then they would pay you directly. Any additional rooms that are not in your package can be booked through us.
Do you have your own catering team? Yes, we do. We have an amazing catering team that will help to bring your culinary experience to life.
Do we have to choose off of your menus? No, not at all. We have menus to guide you along the way though you do not have to pick from 
these. We will have a meeting 6 months before the big day to confirm the details of your bespoke meal.
Are there any restrictions on decorations? Not many, we do not allow tea light candles with an exposed flame. As we are a listed building we 
are also not able to put up any decorations that would involve putting blue tack up or nailing anything to the fabric of the building. 
Can we have a bar tab? Certainly, you are welcome to have a pre-paid bar tab. For further details, please discuss with your wedding 
coordinator.
How can guests pay for drinks behind the bar? Card or cash, no minimum charge. Guests can also charge drinks to their rooms if they wish. 
Can we offer corkage? Yes we can offer corkage. We require all corkage to be pre-paid. Please discuss with us for more details.
Do you allow dogs? This needs to be discussed on an individual basis.   
Do you have any family rooms? All of our bedrooms are set up as doubles as standard, however, a variety of them can be set up as twins 
and/or accommodate additional pull out beds or cots. We have a selection of cots and pull out beds, please discuss your requirements with us. 
Can we stay the night before the wedding? We do offer a weekend package that includes the use of the accommodation over multiple 
nights. 
Which bedroom is your bridal suite? We have four suites in total and we let you choose your favourite as they are all uniquely decorated. 
Are you wheelchair accessible? Yes, all of our event room are accessible sometimes with the aid of a ramp. One of our bedrooms is fully
accessible with a suitable bathroom and also has a standard bathroom when the facilities are not needed.

FAQs



Do we have to set up all the decorations ourselves? No. We arrange a drop off meeting for you a day or two prior to your wedding 
depending on events and you can bring anything with you that you wish to be set up on the day and we set this all up for you. If you have a 
very specific way you would like this to be set up then we recommend that you set it up as you would like it at home and then take a photo that 
you can then give to us to copy.
What time do we have venue access from and when can guests check in to bedrooms? Your venue access is from 11 am which includes 
the bridal suite and the downstairs event space. The normal check-in time for the remaining bedrooms is 3 pm. We can sometimes make check 
in earlier if there is no event the day prior. 
What time is check out? Check out is 10.30am
What time does the bar and music license close? Midnight is our standard finish time. However you are welcome to extend the access be-
yond this for an additional hourly fee. 
Can you have fireworks? Certainly. We just ask that these are booked through our recommended supplier due to health and safety reasons. 
Can we have a tasting? We offer seasonal tasting evenings for guests to sample some of our delicious food. Private tastings with your specific 
menu can be arranged for an additional cost.
Do we have to use your recommended suppliers?  We have a list that can be sent to you of our recommended suppliers. Though you are 
welcome to choose other suppliers except for fireworks and catering. 
Are there any restrictions on suppliers? Suppliers must have public liability insurance and any electrical equipment they use is safety tested. 
We also ask that you check with us if they are food or drink related.  
We have a lot of dietary requirements- is this okay? Yes, our chefs are very used to catering for a variety of dietaries needs.
Can we get married outside? Certainly, our beautiful garden gazebo is fully licensed to host ceremonies. The registrars will have the final say 
based on the weather and we would always offer a backup plan. We can be very flexible on indoor or outdoor ceremony up to the morning of 
the wedding. 



Everything was perfect, we had such a great day!
Everyone had a fab time and said they loved Clevedon 

Hall! We also had quite a few guests who apparently 
loved the freestanding baths so much they had a cup 

of tea in the bath when they got to their rooms...
Briony and James, UK 

Thank you for providing us with 
a magical wedding day!
Emily and Nima, USA

I immediately fell in love with (Clevedon 
Hall) and could not imagine getting married 

anywhere else...... I just wanted to say a 
big thank you for all your help and support 

through the planning and on the big day.
Amy and Michael, UK

What our couples say about us

Everything from start to finish was so wonderful, well 
thought out, and perfectly executed. We cannot thank you 
enough for all you did to make our wedding so special 
and make all of our guests feel so welcome.
Elena and Oliver. USA





This Brochure’s Wedding Photography by :

Brad Wakefield bradwakefield.com
Jamie Dodd jamiedoddphotography.co.uk
JD Photography jodiehurdphotography.com
Jim Woods jimwoods.xyz/
Lee Hatherall leehatherallphotography.com
Neil Atkinson atkinsonphotography.co.uk
Nick Church nickchurchphotography.co.uk
Ryan Goold ryangooldphotography.co.uk
Sam Gibson samgibsonweddings.co.uk
Tom Smith tomsmithphotography.co.uk





At the heart of everything is you

clevedonhall.co.uk
01275 795895


